Protection against developmental deficiencies by a lipophilic VIP analogue.
Stearyl-Nle-VIP (SNV) is a novel agonist of vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) exhibiting a 100-fold greater potency than the parent molecule and specificity for a receptor associated with neuronal survival. Here, the developmental and protective effects of SNV were investigated in vivo using two models of developmental retardation, hypoxia and cholinergic blockade. In both cases chronic administration of SNV during development provided protective effects. Water maze experiments on the weaned animals have demonstrated a prophylactic action for SNV and enhancement of spatial memory in animals exposed to a cholinotoxin. SNV may act by providing neuroprotection, thereby improving cognitive functions. This work is dedicated to Prof. R.J. Wurtman whose inspiration and leadership in the field of neuroscience and cognition is beyond comparison.